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Latest statewide poll shows
majority of Texans think state is
headed in the wrong direction

By Julian Aguilar | The Texas Newsroom

(TEXAS NEWSROOM) - A majority of Texans
think the state is headed in the wrong direction and
an even larger number believe elected officials are
not doing enough to prevent mass shootings, ac-
cording to the results of a statewide poll released
Monday.

The findings also showed that Texans are mixed
when asked about the overall job Texas’ top Repub-
licans are doing running the state

The poll, conducted by the Dallas Morning
News and the University of Texas at Tyler, surveyed
about 1,270 registered voters across Texas from
Sept. 6 through 13 and has a margin of error of plus
or minus 2.8 percentage points, the Dallas Morn-
ing News reported.

When asked if things in Texas are headed in
the right direction or the wrong track, 54% of re-
spondents said the wrong track compared to 44%
that said the opposite. The remaining 2% chose
“neither.”

The partisan breakdown showed nearly two-
thirds of Democrats, or 62%, think the state is
headed in the wrong direction, while 37% said the
right direction. Republicans were more optimistic,
with 57% saying things in Texas are headed in the
right direction compared to 42% who said the op-
posite. Thirty three percent of voters who identi-
fied as independent said the state is headed in the
right direction while 64% thought it was on the
wrong track.

On gun safety, nearly two-thirds of the respon-
dents, or 63%, said they are concerned about gun
violence. Some 32% said they were very concerned,
and 31% responded that they were somewhat con-
cerned. That’s compared to 21% who said they were
not very concerned and 13% who said they were
not concerned at all. On that issue, 82% of Demo-
crats said they were concerned, compared to 51%
and 58% of Republicans and independent voters,
respectively.

Gun safety has been a hot-button issue for sev-
eral years following several mass shootings that
have taken place in Texas, including the most re-
cent killings of 19 schoolchildren and two teachers
in Uvalde in May. That followed the 2017 shootings
at a church in Sutherland Springs that claimed the

lives of 26 people; the shooting at Santa Fe High
School that killed 10; the 2019 El Paso Walmart
shooting where 23 lives were lost and the Midland-
Odessa shooting just weeks later where seven
people were killed.

Most respondents gave Texas lawmakers low
marks when asked if elected officials were doing
enough to prevent more mass shootings with only
29% agreeing and 60% disagreeing. The partisan
breakdown showed nearly 75% of Democrats and
46% of Republicans disagreeing, while 4% and 12%,
respectively, chose “neither.”

The poll also showed that 50% of those sur-
veyed approve of the job Gov. Greg Abbott is doing
in office. Abbott, a former Texas attorney general,
is seeking his third term against Democrat Beto
O’Rourke, a former El Paso congressman and city
council member. Abbott’s approval is compared
with 47% who said they did not approve of his per-
formance, while 3% neither approved nor disap-
proved.

Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick’s approval among the re-
spondents was evenly split with 40% approving and
40% disapproving, according to the survey. About
19% of the voters chose “neither” when asked if
they approved or disapproved of Patrick’s perfor-
mance.

Abbott’s approval rating hasn’t translated into
a closer contest for O’Rourke, however. According
to the poll, Abbott’s lead has increased to 9 per-
centage points, a 2-point improvement since last
month, the Dallas Morning News reported. Abbott
leads O’Rourke 47% to 38% with 12% of respondents
opting for another candidate and 2% who said they
didn’t know.

Abbott O’Rourke

If you’re looking
to join the EMS,
now’s the time.

See DSHS
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TRUMP SUED!
NY AG goes

after kids too.
See FRAUD
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U.S. Dr. says
Biden is delusional.
Claims pandemic is

not ‘over’.
See KILLING
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FRIENDS
It ’s no wonder

Donald Trump and
Vladimir Putin are friends.
They’re both insanely de-
lusional. The funny thing
about Trump is his slowly
declining stature in soci-
ety. I still remember him
boasting about shooting
someone in a crowded
street and not losing
votes. I bet he can’t claim
that [bleep] anymore.

And how does a
former president get his
own kids indicted? Like my
girl Regina King said in the
movie ‘The Harder They
Fall’, “Now that’s some
unscrupulous shit!”

That family was get-
ting mammoth loans by
overstating values on gov-
ernment documents. FOR
10 YEARS! Trump even
had the audacity to over-
claim the square footage
of one of his properties by
more than three times it’s
actual size. Don’t laugh.
That lie allowed him to
value his apartment’s net
worth in New York at a
staggering $327 million.
And that’s just ONE of his
over 200 lies on official fi-
nancial records.

But let ’s get off
Trump for a second and
talk about his friend Putin.
‘Ole Putin has been wag-
ing a war against Ukraine
for months. Right when he
thought he had the upper
hand, the Ukrainians tore
him a new one; with our
weapons, I might add.
However, the real story is
how his troops just bailed.
They didn’t even put up a
fight. Furthermore, those
Russian troops forfeited
hundreds of military
equipment, including ar-
mored tanks, guns, and
heavy munitions.

So, what does Putin
do? He announces a ‘par-
tial mobilization’ across
his country. And how did
that work out? He’s got
protest up to his short be-
hind. He won’t get the
300,000 re-recruits he’s
asking for. Not to mention,
he has no military equip-
ment to give them if he
did. Even by invoking this
strategy and trying to get
his populace to build more
weapons quickly, there’s
no chance in hell he will be
able to hold off Ukraine
from re-taking all their ter-
ritory.

So, what’s his new
strategy after realizing
this? Annexation! You
heard me right. Friends!
How many of us have
them?
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DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.

Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org
“A Church with a Heart

for The Community”

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady

Lillian Robertson

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday  Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible

Study 6:00p.m.
(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home

AGAPE: A church for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the Love
He exhibited is Exemplified.”  Come, received God’s Unconditional Love for you.

For there is No Greater Love!

H. Ed Calahan, Pastor

Church Services
Sun. School – 9:30a Sun. Worship – 11:00a

Mid-Week
Thurs.: Praise, Prayer and Bible Study – 7:00PM

Call: 454-1547 for transportation
Web:  www.agapebcaustintx.com

Agape Baptist ChurchAgape Baptist ChurchAgape Baptist ChurchAgape Baptist ChurchAgape Baptist Church
In “THE CENTRE” Bldg. F-15

7801 North Lamar Blvd. (S.E. Corner of North Lamar and 183)
Austin, Texas 78752

Dr. Ricky Freeman, Senior Pastor

1010 E 10th St, Austin, TX 78702 

Phone (512) 478-1 75 Fax (512) 478-1892
Child Development Center (Ages 0-5)

 (512) 478-6709

WE INVITE EVERYONE! 

Sunday

10:00 a.m. Virtual Worship Service 

                  on YouTube Live. Click the 

                  QR code for Worship Services.  

8:45 a.m. Christian Education Ministry 

                Experience via Zoom*.

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. - Midweek Prayer Service via Zoom*

We Want YOU!
Advertise With
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Austin City Limits
Hall of Fame Induction &

Celebration set for October
Submitted by Naomi Richard for The VILLAGER

Mavis Staples. Photo courtesy of Austin City Limits.
(AUSTIN, TX) - Austin Public Broadcasting

Service’s (PBS) largest event of the season returns
this fall: The Austin City Limits Hall of Fame Induc-
tion & Celebration on October 27, 2022. The hon-
orees have been announced: singer, songwriter and
superstar Sheryl Crow and iconic Texas music pio-
neer Joe Ely.

An all-star line-up of special guests will salute
the honorees on this epic night: Americana great
and six-time Grammy Award recipient Brandi
Carlile, celebrated songwriter Jason Isbell, living
legend Mavis Staples and country breakout Brittney
Spencer will perform in tribute to nine-time
Grammy Award winner Sheryl Crow.

Texas music legend Joe Ely will be honored by
Pulitzer Prize-winning author Lawrence Wright
along with revered Lone Star songwriters and Ely’s
longtime collaborators in Texas supergroup The
Flatlanders, Jimmie Dale Gilmore and Butch
Hancock, saluting the celebrated artist. Inductees
Sheryl Crow and Joe Ely will perform at the celebra-
tion.

ACL Hall of Famer, renowned steel guitarist and
producer Lloyd Maines, returns as Music Director,
leading the ACL All-Stars house band featuring gui-
tarist David Grissom, keyboardist Chris Gage, bass-
ist Bill Whitbeck and drummer Tom Van Schaik.

Purchase your tickets today at https://
www.ticketmaster.com. This will be a night you

won’t want to miss!
The Austin City Limits Hall of Fame, established

in 2014, celebrates the legacy of legendary artists
and key individuals who have played a vital part in
the pioneering music series remarkable 48 years as
a music institution. The inaugural induction cer-
emony in 2014 honored Willie Nelson, Stevie Ray
Vaughan & Double Trouble, Lloyd Maines, program
creator Bill Arhos and Darrell Royal.

2015’s second annual ACL Hall of Fame cer-
emony honored Asleep at the Wheel, Loretta Lynn,
Guy Clark, Flaco Jiménez and Townes Van Zandt,
along with the original crew of the show’s first sea-
son in 1974-75.

The 2016 Hall of Fame honored Kris
Kristofferson, Bonnie Raitt and B.B. King, along
with former ACL executive producer Dick Peterson.
2017’s Hall of Fame honored Roy Orbison, Rosanne
Cash and The Neville Brothers. That year they also
honored the 50th Anniversary of the Public Broad-
casting Act.

2018’s fifth anniversary class featured the in-
ductions of Ray Charles, Marcia Ball and Los Lo-
bos. The 2019 Hall of Fame welcomed Lyle Lovett,
Buddy Guy and Shawn Colvin to its ranks. The Hall
of Fame returned in 2021 to induct Lucinda Will-
iams, Wilco and Alejandro Escovedo.

Austin City Limits and the Austin City Limits Hall
of Fame are produced by Austin PBS.

Scholarships for EMS Education and
Training Available from DSHS

(AUSTIN, TX) - The Texas Department of State
Health Services is providing Emergency Medical Ser-
vice scholarships to help interested Texans complete
education and training to begin careers in the EMS
field. The Texas Legislature provided $21 million to
fund the scholarships for students using approved
EMS education programs and licensed EMS provid-
ers, with special attention given to rural and other
underserved areas of Texas.

Full-time, part-time, and volunteer opportuni-
ties abound in Texas as the demand for EMS pro-
fessionals increases across the state. Texas currently
lacks sufficient EMS personnel working in ambu-
lances, especially in rural areas. These parts of the
state face other challenges as EMS personnel are
often older, with an average age of 50, and age can
have an effect in these physically demanding posi-
tions. Other challenges to rural EMS coverage in-
clude a lack of available candidates, difficult work
conditions, and geographic obstacles.

EMS careers offer competitive salaries and
benefits, and people can begin working in as little
as 15 weeks. Whether working as an emergency
medical technician, advanced EMT, or paramedic,
the EMS field offers people the chance to help oth-

ers in their communities while advancing their ca-
reers in health care.

“Every 10 seconds, a Texan needs help,” said
DSHS State EMS Director Joseph Schmider. “If you
want to help your neighbor, we are looking for you.
And if you’re looking for an exciting career or vol-
unteer opportunity, consider Emergency Medical
Services.”

Texas Regional Advisory Councils manage EMS
and trauma services, and those interested in pur-
suing a career in EMS should contact their RAC for
information about scholarships, jobs, and volunteer
opportunities in their area.

Roughly 72,000 certified EMS personnel oper-
ate on over 5,000 ambulances, but many more are
needed, especially in rural areas. In addition to re-
cruiting Texans to the EMS workforce, DSHS is also
taking measures to increase retention among exist-
ing personnel. A federally funded public awareness
campaign designed to grow and retain the EMS
workforce in Texas will launch soon on radio, televi-
sion, print, online and social media.

More information about career opportunities
in EMS and scholarships for education and training
can be found at dshs.texas.gov/team-texas-ems.

DR. TASHA FEASTER
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(NNPA) - New York Attorney General Letitia
James laid out the “staggering fraud” she said
former President Donald Trump and his family com-
mitted for more than a decade.

During a highly anticipated news conference,
James said Trump his Donald J. Trump, his children
Eric, Ivanka and Donald Trump Jr., all repeatedly lied
and made false claims to lending corporations and
insurance agents.

She alleged the family overvalued Trump’s as-
sets by billions of dollars.

James wants to stop Trump and his family from
ever doing business in New York again.

“These acts of fraud and misrepresentation
were similar in nature, were committed by upper
management at the Trump Organization as part of
a common endeavor for each annual statement and
were approved at the highest levels of the Trump
Organization – including by Mr. Trump himself,”
James asserted.

She concluded that Trump, his family, and busi-
ness violated numerous state and federal laws, but
conceded that her office doesn’t have the author-
ity to file criminal charges.

James did refer her findings to the U.S.
Attorney’s office in New York.

With the civil lawsuit, James seeks the return
of $250 million in funds she said Trump obtained
illegally.

In the 220-page lawsuit, James alleged that
Trump’s annual financial statements were false and

included records that greatly inflated the family’s
wealth and the company’s estimated holdings.

She said all his major properties, including the
Mar-a-Lago Estate in Florida and Trump Tower in
New York were “wildly inflated.”

To help underscore her allegation, James used
Trump’s apartment at Trump Tower to demonstrate
that the family’s filings weren’t mistakenly over-
stated.

“The number of grossly inflated asset values is
staggering, affecting most if not all of the real es-
tate holdings in any given year,” James asserted.

“[Trump] ignored independent appraisals of
their properties and listed them as being worth
hundreds of millions more than was reported by
those outside assessors,” she declared.

James began investigating Trump during his
presidency.

The investigation gained momentum after
Trump’s attorney Michael Cohen told a congres-
sional committee that Trump inflated the value of
some of his assets to get loans and insurance.

Cohen said Trump undervalued some things
to score tax benefits.

The Trump Organization also allegedly engaged
in a 15-year tax fraud scheme and faces trial in New
York in October.

Trump’s CFO Allen Weisselberg has pleaded
guilty for his role in the scam and agreed to testify
against his boss’ real estate company.

Reportedly, the Trump Organization offered to

settle with James to stop the lawsuit, but the attor-
ney general said she wasn’t interested in a deal.

Trump’s predicament is much like that of
former Detroit Mayor Kwame Kilpatric and D.C.
Councilmember Kwame Brown.

In 2012, Brown received one day in jail, six
months home detention, and 480 hours of commu-
nity service after pleading guilty to federal bank
fraud charges.

Brown also pled guilty to a campaign finance
violation.

The councilman admitted providing false docu-
mentation to secure two personal loans, totaling
more than $220,000.

In the campaign finance case, he admitted aid-
ing and abetting another individual, a relative, to
make a cash payment of $1,500 to a campaign
worker for the 2008 Council campaign.

“Kwame Brown squandered his bright politi-
cal future and an opportunity to be a role model
for the district’s youth,” stated then U.S. Attorney
Ronald Machen.

“His greed and ambition led him to forge docu-
ments and break the laws governing campaign
spending.”

In 2013, Kilpatrick received a 28-year federal
prison sentence after a jury convicted him of rack-
eteering, bribery, fraud, and extortion.

Ironically, Trump commuted Kilpatrick’s sen-
tence, enabling the former mayor to get out of
prison after serving just 8 years.

New York AG: Donald Trump and Family
Committed ‘Staggering Fraud’

By Stacy M. Brown
NNPA Newswire Senior National Correspondent
@StacyBrownMedia

Image AP
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By John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER Sports

Columnist

Dawn Staley: Modern-Day Game Changer

(VILLAGER) - Forget
Black Girl Magic appear-
ing in the form of The
Woman King starring
Viola Davis. I’m about to
show you what it’s really
like to be a Black girl liv-
ing in America.

I believe South
Carolina women’s bas-
ketball coach Dawn
Staley is one of the most
important and influen-
tial college coaches in
sports history. Outside of
being a walking monu-
ment for her gender and
race as the only major

college Black basketball
coach to win multiple
national championships,
what other coach in
sports right now is doing
what Staley just did
without flinching?

Nobody.
A few weeks ago,

Staley canceled a two-
game basketball series
against BYU - one game
scheduled as this
season’s home opener
and one scheduled for
next year at BYU - follow-
ing a situation between
the BYU student section
and a Black Duke Univer-
sity volleyball player
who said she was called
the N-word during a
match.

“As a head coach,
my job is to do what’s
best for my players and
staff,” Staley said on
Sept. 2 in explaining her

decision to not travel
with her predominately
Black basketball team to
the Mormon university
in Provo, Utah. “The in-
cident at BYU has led me
to reevaluate our home-
and-home, and I don’t
feel that this is the right
time for us to engage in
this series.”

BYU initially
banned the accused fan
and then conducted an
“investigation,” backed
by the West Coast Con-
ference, which deter-
mined that no racial slur
was used and lifted the
ban against the fan.
Whatever.

In case you’re curi-
ous, Google the racial
history of BYU.

Staley stood by her
decision, regretting only
that her athletic director,
Ray Tanner, and other

school officials were
drawn into her contro-
versial but heartfelt de-
cision.

“It wasn’t a knee-
jerk reaction. I don’t
knee-jerk anything,”
Staley said.

“I vetted it. I talked
to various people that
were a part of the situa-
tion. I slept on it a few
nights and I woke up
with the same gut feel-
ing that I shouldn’t put
our players in the situa-
tion ... If something were
to happen in that man-
ner, I don’t have the
words to comfort them.”

That’s when all hell
broke loose.

Something called
the South Carolina Free-
dom Caucus, which in-
cludes over a dozen
state lawmakers, fired
off what could best be

described as an angry
retort to the Black
women’s basketball
coach authored and en-
dorsed by a group of
conservative White poli-
ticians - all in full support
of BYU.

“Given the totality
of the circumstances, it
seems the University of
South Carolina rushed to
appease the loudest
voices of the far-Left by
`canceling’ BYU, both lit-
erally and figuratively,
without respect for the
truth,” the letter read.

It gets worse.
In conclusion, the

letter demanded that
South Carolina’s state
university issue a public
and immediate apology
to BYU. “If our citizens
are to have faith in our
public institutions, then
they must not kowtow

to counterfeit outrage.
Doing so only hurts and
weakens those who
have been truly harmed
by bigotry and discrimi-
nation.”

It gets crazier.
Black State Sen.

Gerald Malloy criticized
the South Carolina Free-
dom Caucus, question-
ing why the group would
support a private univer-
sity in Utah rather than
addressing more impor-
tant issues facing taxpay-
ers in South Carolina.

What a mess.
We’re talking about the
greatest women’s col-
lege basketball coach in
South Carolina history
being treated like a com-
mon criminal.

So much for Black
Girl Magic.

I’m glad I don’t live
in South Carolina.

Fed
attacks

inflation
with

another
big hike

By CHRISTOPHER
RUGABER | AP NEWS

W A S H I N G T O N
(AP) — Intensifying its
fight against high infla-
tion, the Federal Reserve
raised its key interest
rate Wednesday by a
substantial three-quar-
ters of a point for a third
straight time and sig-
naled more large rate
hikes to come — an ag-
gressive pace that will
heighten the risk of an
eventual recession.

The Fed’s move
boosted its benchmark
short-term rate, which
affects many consumer
and business loans, to a
range of 3% to 3.25%,
the highest level since

early 2008.
The officials also

forecast that they will
further raise their
benchmark rate to
roughly 4.4% by year’s
end, a full point higher
than they had envi-
sioned as recently as
June. And they expect to
raise the rate again next
year, to about 4.6%. That
would be the highest
level since 2007.

By raising borrow-
ing rates, the Fed makes
it costlier to take out a
mortgage or an auto or
business loan. Consum-
ers and businesses then
presumably borrow and

spend less, cooling the
economy and slowing
inflation.

Falling gas prices
have slightly lowered
headline inflation,
which was a still-pain-
ful 8.3% in August com-
pared with a year ear-
lier. Those declining
prices at the gas pump
might have contributed
to a recent rise in Presi-
dent Joe Biden’s public
approval ratings, which
Democrats hope will
boost their prospects in
the November midterm
elections.

Speaking at a news
conference, Chair

Jerome Powell said that
before Fed officials
would consider halting
their rate hikes, they
would “want to be very
confident that inflation
is moving back down” to
their 2% target. He
noted that the strength
of the job market is fu-
eling pay gains that are
helping drive up infla-
tion.

And he stressed his
belief that curbing infla-
tion is vital to ensuring
the long-term health of
the job market.

“If we want to light
the way to another pe-
riod of a very strong la-

bor market,” Powell said,
“we have got to get in-
flation behind us. I wish
there was painless way
to do that. There isn’t.”

Fed officials have
said they are seeking a
“soft landing,” by which
they would manage to
slow growth enough to
tame inflation but not so
much as to trigger a re-
cession. Yet most econo-
mists are skeptical. They
say they think the Fed’s
steep rate hikes will lead,
over time, to job cuts,
rising unemployment
and a full-blown reces-
sion late this year or
early next year.
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COVID is still killing Black people at higher rates.
So why did the president declare the pandemic ‘over’?

by Dr. Shamard Charles
 The GRIO

(OP-ED) - In a re-
cent interview on 60
Minutes, President Joe
Biden declared that “the
pandemic is over” de-
spite more than 54,000
new COVID-19 cases and
over 350 deaths per day
on average.

His comments
shocked senior health
officials and the medical
community alike, leaving
many to wonder if his
comments were merely
an oversight, wishful
thinking or worse, tone
deaf.

While the need for
masks and social dis-
tancing has waned
across the country—
largely due to the suc-
cess of the COVID-19
vaccine, which has pre-
vented nearly 15 million
deaths worldwide since
December 2020—
COVID remains a prob-
lem that cannot and
should not be taken for
granted, especially for
Black and brown people
who continue to die or
be hospitalized at higher
rates than any other
group.

Age-adjusted data
from the Kaiser Family
Foundation (KFF) shows
that Black, Latinx, Ameri-
can Indian/Alaska Native
(AI/AN), and Asian, Ha-
waiian, and other Pacific
Islanders (NHOPI) still
experience higher rates
of COVID-19 cases and

deaths compared to
white people. COVID-19
has hit AI/AN and Black
communities the hard-
est—both groups are
twice as likely to go to
the hospital or die com-
pared to other groups—
while Latinx and NHOPI
communities are doing
slightly better, experi-
encing a death rate
closer to white people.

It ’s true that the
death rate has fallen
substantially in all
groups as vaccine rates
climb, but the declines
are slower in Black and
brown communities.
Vaccine disparities are
most stark in Black com-
munities, where a com-
bination of inequitable
vaccine access and
medical mistrust exists,
but the risk of death or
hospitalization remains
high even in those who
have received both vac-
cine shots and the
booster due to underly-
ing structural inequities
in health, health care
and socioeconomic sta-
tus, factors that do not
change because a per-
son receives a shot in
their arm.

More surprisingly,
Latinx, Asian, and Pacific
Islander groups continue
to experience higher
death rates compared to
white people, despite
higher vaccination rates,
highlighting the massive
impact of underlying en-
vironmental and socio-

cultural differences on
health outcomes. Con-
clusion: You can’t vacci-
nate away the problems.

My hunch is that
President Biden is a far
cry from the acrimoni-
ous presidents who have
served before him, but
he is not above re-
proach. Surely, the presi-
dent is not alone in his
skewed perception of
the COVID-19 situation.
He simply got caught ex-
pressing a feeling that so
many people hold.
We’re outside and en-
joying the activities that
we love again. We’re
hearing fewer and fewer
horror stories about
mass COVID outbreaks
in nursing homes and
people struggling to
breathe (even though
these events are still tak-
ing place to some de-
gree). As the talk about
COVID or feeling sick dis-
sipates, especially in the
summer months, it ’s
getting easier and easier
to shove the pain caused
by the last two-plus
years aside.

As a society, we are
desperately trying to put
this pandemic behind
us—but we can’t simply
will our way to victory
against this virus. Over
220,000 people have
died so far in 2022,
seven times higher than
the average flu season.
Hundreds of thousands
more are in the hospital,
and millions more are in
harm’s way, unvacci-
nated and therefore un-
protected from the vi-
rus. We can acknowl-
edge the progress made
and express cautious
optimism while also en-
couraging prudence.

President Biden
may have intended to
infuse some unbridled
enthusiasm into a long
and frustrating situa-
tion—one that has been
made worse by lingering
sickness (particularly

symptoms of long
COVID), rising inflation,
and a looming reces-
sion—but as new issues
arise, old ones don’t sim-
ply disappear. Relaxed
COVID-19 regulations
have made it possible for
us to live in a relatively
mask-free world that re-
sembles our pre-pan-
demic world, but this
only indicates that the
health of the nation has
gotten better. It is not a
sign to stop the
handwashing, vaccina-
tion and
communitywide team-
work that has gotten us
to this point. Any insinu-
ation otherwise is mis-
guided.

I’d like to believe
that what surprised
people about Biden’s
comments wasn’t that
he went off script but
that he had a human
moment that so closely
resembles the moments
we as medical profes-
sionals dream of…the
day we can confidently
tell our patients that this
horrible period of time is
over. Unfortunately, that
day is not today—the
continued dispropor-
tionate death rates of
Black people at the
hands of COVID are a
sobering reminder.

Words matter.
Truth matters. Both are
much more than the in-
tentions behind them
because words and
mistruths impact people
in profound and unex-
pected ways. Declaring
the pandemic over
when it’s not does noth-
ing but make the situa-
tion worse for the Black
people who continue to
suffer from COVID and
its lingering social and
economic impact on the
community. Not only did
the president inadvert-
ently signal that the na-
tion has moved on from
COVID, even while
people of color continue

to suffer, but he may
have rationalized and
even paved the way for
governors to cut much-
needed COVID funding
and resources in com-
munities that need it
most.

At its extreme, the
underlying sentiment of
the president’s declara-
tion was cruel and insen-
sitive, but even if we
take a more empathetic
route and infer that his
comments were not
meant to be so, the com-
ment was myopic and
shortsighted, a caution-
ary tale to think before
you speak.

Moral myopia, the
inability to see ethical
issues clearly, is some-
times described as a dis-
tortion or blindness to
issues that do not affect
you—this idea that if you
are OK then everyone
else is OK, too. It is not
far-fetched to expect our
president to exhibit cau-
tion when talking about
issues that may be im-
pacting communities dif-
ferently than his own.
Yes, many people have
beat COVID, staved it off
entirely or learned to
live with its many health
complications. But for
countless U.S. adults,
the remnants of COVID-
19—sustained unem-
ployment, declines in
mental health and in-
creases in drug use and
stress-related illness—
have been and will be far
worse to their health
than the virus itself.

Let’s hope Presi-
dent Biden revisits his
comments and acknowl-
edges how they may
have minimized the suf-
fering that so many
people have experi-
enced and continue to
experience. But even if
he does not, I encourage
you all to continue doing
the things that got us to
this point. Remain vigi-
lant—doctor’s orders.

TOPEKA, Kan. (AP) —
A Kansas man who admit-
ted running an illegal au-
topsy scheme has been
sentenced to nearly six
years in prison for wire
fraud.

Shawn Parcells, 42,
who lived in Topeka and
Leawood, was sentenced
Monday in federal court to
one count of wire fraud,
the U.S. Attorney’s office
said. He pleaded guilty in
May. As part of the plea
deal, nine other fraud
counts were dropped.

Parcells, a self-taught
pathology assistant with
no formal education, as
owner of National Autopsy
Services persuaded a client
to pay $5,000 for an au-
topsy, according to court
records. The client re-
ceived an emailed autopsy
report that appeared to be
authored by Parcells. No
pathologist was involved in
the examination or report,
which is illegal.

Parcells gained na-
tional attention in 2014
when he assisted a pri-
vately hired pathologist
in an autopsy of Michael
Brown, the unarmed
Black 18-year-old from
Ferguson, Missouri, who
was fatally shot by a
white police officer. The
autopsy was commis-
sioned by Brown’s family
and no allegations of
wrongdoing were raised
in relation to it.  But
Parcells’ frequent media
appearances led to scru-
tiny, including a CNN
story revealing he had no
specific certification or
training.

Between 2016 and
2019, Parcells made more
than $1.1 million in Kansas
from more than 350 clients
for autopsies, most of
which he did not perform,
according to court records.

Parcells, who ran
three companies, was also
charged in 2019 by Kansas

Attorney General Derek
Schmidt with conducting
illegal autopsies.

In August, Parcells
was banned from doing
business in Kansas and or-
dered to pay more than
$700,000 in restitution and
fines for the state cases. He
was also ordered to pay
over $250,000 in restitu-
tion to 82 people that used
his services.

That came after he
was convicted in Novem-
ber of three felonies and
three misdemeanors re-
lated to providing illegal
autopsies in Wabaunsee
County.

Prosecutors discov-
ered that Parcells collected
more than 1,600 biological
samples, mostly human
tissue, as part of the
scheme. The Kansas De-
partment of Health and
Environment took custody
of the samples and victims
have until Oct. 6 to claim
them.

Man connected to Michael Brown case
sentenced for performing illegal autopsies

Associated Press

PFLUGERVILLE INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
1401 WEST PECAN

PFLUGERVILLE, TX 78660
Ph 512 594-0089 Fax 512 594-0071

September 20, 2022

The Pflugerville Independent School District will
accept responses to its Request

for Proposals (RFR) from firms interested in
providing services related to the district’s:

MEP & Commissioning Services
on Wednesday, October 05, 2022 @ 2:00 p.m.
Responses may be submitted (by mail or hand

carry) to:
PfISD Purchasing Dept., 1401 West Pecan,

Pflugerville, TX 78660
Attn: Craig Pruett

Proposals may be picked up in person or
downloaded from

the PfISD website at:
https://www.pfisd.net/Page/259.

N O T I C E OF COMPETITIVE SEALED PROPOSALS
Wieland Elementary School Window and Roof Replacement Project - Pflugerville ISD

Deadline:  Monday, October 17, 2022 at 2 p.m.

Pflugerville ISD will accept Competitive Sealed Proposals from qualified
construction firms until 2:00 p.m., Monday, October 17, 2022, in the lobby of

the PfISD Administration Building. Address all submittals to:
Craig Pruett, Executive Director of Procurement & Auxiliary Services,

Pflugerville Independent School
District, 1401 West Pecan Drive, Pflugerville, Texas 78660.   The anticipated

budget for this project is
estimated at $100,000.00 The scope and schedule for this project as currently
defined is described in the Proposal Document.  Proposal documents may be

obtained by contacting the Pflugerville ISD Purchasing Department by email at
craig.pruett@pfisd.net. Documents can also be downloaded from the district

website at: https://www.pfisd.net//site/Default.aspx?PageID=259.
Pflugerville I.S.D. reserves the right

to waive any formalities and to reject any or all Proposals.
Project Schedule of Events

• Request for Proposals Released - September 23, 2022
• Pre-proposal Conference -  October 03, 2022; 10:00 a.m.

• Due Date for Proposals - October 17, 2022; 2:00 p.m.
• Board Approval Expected  - November 17, 2022

• Notify Firm  - November 18, 2022
• Contract Begins - November 18, 2022

• Substantial Completion Date -  July 15, 2023



Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/

Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.
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New York City
considers legal
action against

Texas over
migrant buses
By ERIN DURKIN

POLITICO

NEW YORK — New
York City is eyeing legal
action to stop Texas Gov.
Greg Abbott from send-
ing more buses full of
asylum seekers to the
city, Mayor Eric Adams
said Sunday.

As at least six more
buses from Texas arrived
in the city Sunday morn-
ing, Adams also floated
the idea of using cruise
ships to house migrants
who have been entering
city homeless shelters by
the thousands.

“Our legal team is
looking at legal chal-
lenges we could do with
Texas,” Adams said in an
appearance on CBS 2.
“We believe there are
some options we have,
because when you invol-
untarily place someone
on a bus, we believe that
actually skates the law …
We’re not leaving any
stones unturned to make
sure that New Yorkers
are [not] being treated in
an unfair way.”

At least 11,000 mi-
grants have entered the
city’s homeless shelters
since May, including
2,500 who arrived on
buses chartered by
Abbott — leading Adams
to declare the shelters at
their “breaking point.”

The city has opened
23 emergency shelters
and expects to open 38
more, the mayor said.

City Hall is now
looking at the possibility
of bringing in cruise ships
as temporary housing,
something Adams said
the administration of
former Mayor Mike
Bloomberg considered
to address a surge in
homelessness, but never
followed through on.

In a series of TV ap-
pearances Sunday,
Adams pleaded with
Abbott for at least a
heads up about buses
being sent to the city but
said he has been re-
buffed.

The Democratic
mayor accused Abbott
and Florida Gov. Ron
DeSantis — who last
week flew planes full of
asylum seekers to
Martha’s V ineyard in
Massachusetts — of us-
ing the moves to distract
attention from political
controversies harmful to
Republicans ahead of
the midterm election.
Texas also dropped off a
bus full of people outside
the home of Vice Presi-
dent Kamala Harris this
weekend.

Gov. Greg Abbott

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given that original Letters

Testamentary for the Estate of Johnnie Mae Hearne aka
Johnnie M. Hearne, Deceased, were issued on August
29, 2022, in Cause No.  C-1-PB-22-001422, pending in
the Probate Court No: 1, Travis County, Texas, to: Carla
J. Echols Allen.  All persons having claims against this
Estate which is currently being administered are
required to present them to the undersigned within the
time and in the manner prescribed by law.

c/o: Representative, Estate of Johnnie Mae
Hearne aka Johnnie M. Hearne
6315 Metropolitan Drive
Beaumont, Texas 77706
DATED: the 23rd day of September, 2022.
Marilyn D. Poole, Attorney
(713) 628-2228

PUBLIC NOTICE
REQUEST FOR QUOTES
SUNDT CONSTRUCTION, INC
CITY OF AUSTIN - Waterloo Greenway Creek Delta Project
Deadline:  Friday,  October 7, 2022 – 11:00 AM

Is soliciting quotations for the City of Austin Waterloo
Greenway Creek Delta, C.I.P Project Number:
12861.002 Solicitation Number: CLMC942 MBE/WBE
Opportunities: Demolition, Excavation, Milling, Asphalt
Paving, Concrete Paving, Misc. Concrete. Storm
Drainage, Water Utilities, Wastewater Utilities, Erosion
Control, Signage, Telecom, Traffic Control, Bridges,
Walls, Drill Shafts, Soil Nail, Electrical, Vibration
Monitoring, Decking, Landscape, Irrigation, Block
Pavers, Misc. Metals, Limestone Blocks, Site
Furnishings, Wayfinding’s, Sidewalks and Driveways,
Pavement Marking, Traffic Signals, and Trucking. Bids
are due on Friday,  October 7, 2022 – 11:00 AM.
Interested companies must be currently certified as M/
WBE, and/or African American, Hispanic, Asian, Native
American through the COA Small and Minority Business
Resources Department (SMBR). To request bid
documentation, send  information to
texasbid@sundt.com.
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